Yamaha bolt mustang seat

RevZilla will match any advertised price on new merchandise available through another
authorized U. Our goal is to provide the best possible shopping experience to every enthusiast
who visits RevZilla. You'll also hear about special offers and events! How it works:. Sign in or
create an accountto earn ZillaCash on your next purchase with us. Redeem your ZillaCash
Rewards on a future order with us! See our customer service page for more details. Low usually
looks better but more padding feels better. The Tripper Fastback is a perfect combination of
both that won't let you down. Read More. Looking for a different bike? Change bike selection.
This item is currently out of stock. Sign-up to be notified when it's available. This is a new
product that isn't Enter your email address below to be notified when this item is available..
Pre-orders will be filled first. The classic style driver seat is cut low for the rider while still
offering good back support. The passenger seat is tapered in the back but still offers a
reasonable degree of comfort. Constructed with durable marine grade vinyl and control-density
poly foam for comfort. Navigation Menu. Wish List. RevZilla offers shipping to your location!
Please reference our International Shipping Policy for details. International Shipping Policy.
Self-Service Returns. Doesn't fit? Don't love it? Return any unused item within 90 days for a full
refund. Start a Return Read our full Return Policy. Lowest Price, Guaranteed. Found it for less?
Submit a Price Match. See what our customers are saying about us: Customer Reviews. Zilla
Cash Rewards Program. How it works: 1. JavaScript Disabled. We have updated our Privacy
Policy. Please click here to review the updates. Home Parts. Item: P SKU:. Rebate Available!
View Details. Guaranteed Low Price. This product is vehicle specific. Select a bike to ensure
fitment. Select Your Bike. Please select a to view availability. Add To Wish List. Drop your email
here to be notified when it is available. Notify Me. View More Videos. Product Details Product
Description. Part Numbers. Mustang Tripper Fastback Seat For Yamaha Bolt The classic style
driver seat is cut low for the rider while still offering good back support. Product Availability In
Stock: Ships within 24 hours. Product Description. Similar Categories. Product Style Black.
RevZilla Item Product Availability In Stock: Ships within 24 hours. RevZilla will match any
advertised price on new merchandise available through another authorized U. Our goal is to
provide the best possible shopping experience to every enthusiast who visits RevZilla. You'll
also hear about special offers and events! How it works:. Sign in or create an accountto earn
ZillaCash on your next purchase with us. Redeem your ZillaCash Rewards on a future order with
us! See our customer service page for more details. Take the timeless look of the Mustang solo
seat and make it wider and even more comfortable which will pay off in the end. Read More.
Looking for a different bike? Change bike selection. This item is currently out of stock. Sign-up
to be notified when it's available. This is a new product that isn't Enter your email address
below to be notified when this item is available.. Pre-orders will be filled first. This classic
looking front bucket seat sits the driver at the ideal cruising angle. Constructed with durable
marine grade vinyl and control-density poly foam for comfort. Available in a Smooth Vintage
version or a Studded model which has chrome-plated studs and leather-tied conchos. Available
with or without a driver backrest. The matching Passenger Seat is available separately.
Navigation Menu. Wish List. RevZilla offers shipping to your location! Please reference our
International Shipping Policy for details. International Shipping Policy. Self-Service Returns.
Doesn't fit? Don't love it? Return any unused item within 90 days for a full refund. Start a Return
Read our full Return Policy. Lowest Price, Guaranteed. Found it for less? Submit a Price Match.
See what our customers are saying about us: Customer Reviews. Zilla Cash Rewards Program.
How it works: 1. JavaScript Disabled. We have updated our Privacy Policy. Please click here to
review the updates. Home Parts. Item: P SKU:. Price depends on product options. Make a
selection to update price. Rebate Available! View Details. Guaranteed Low Price. This product is
vehicle specific. Select a bike to ensure fitment. Select Your Bike. Please select a to view
availability. Add To Wish List. Drop your email here to be notified when it is available. Notify Me.
Product Details Product Description. Part Numbers. Product Availability Out of Stock: Enter
your email address below to be notified when this item is available. Product Availability
Available: Requires business days of lead time prior to shipment. Product Description. Similar
Categories. RevZilla Item Product Availability Out of Stock: Enter your email address below to
be notified when this item is available. Availability In Stock: Ships within 24 hours. Availability
Available: Requires business days of lead time prior to shipment. The lowest-priced brand-new,
unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging where packaging is applicable.
Packaging should be the same as what is found in a retail store, unless the item is handmade or
was packaged by the manufacturer in non-retail packaging, such as an unprinted box or plastic
bag. See details for additional description. What does this price mean? This is the price
excluding shipping and handling fees a seller has provided at which the same item, or one that
is nearly identical to it, is being offered for sale or has been offered for sale in the recent past.
The price may be the seller's own price elsewhere or another seller's price. The "off" amount

and percentage simply signifies the calculated difference between the seller-provided price for
the item elsewhere and the seller's price on eBay. It really makes a difference for comfort.
Verified purchase: Yes Condition: Pre-owned. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: New. Skip to
main content. About this product. Stock photo. Brand new: Lowest price The lowest-priced
brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging where packaging is
applicable. Manufacturer Part Number: Get better comfort with the high performance of the
Yamaha Bolt. The 14 wide front bucket sits the driver at the ideal cruising angle. Make: Yamaha.
See all 10 brand new listings. Buy It Now. Add to cart. About this product Product Identifiers
Brand. Show More Show Less. New New. See all 10 - All listings for this product. Ratings and
Reviews Write a review. Most relevant reviews. Happy with the purchase It really makes a
difference for comfort Verified purchase: Yes Condition: Pre-owned. I like it good Verified
purchase: Yes Condition: New. Best Selling in Seats. Mustang - - Trike Deluxe Touring Seat 5.
Save on Seats Trending price is based on prices over last 90 days. You may also like. Seats for
Ford Mustang. Seat Covers for Ford Mustang. Show All. A Free Seat? Check the list of our
currently needed HERE. Click HERE for details. Sparrow Micro-site is now online. Click HERE.
Classic Solo saddle for Yamaha Bolt. An outstanding Classic style Solo seat for the
nostalgically styled Yamaha Bolt. Maximum rider comfort combined with classy looks. Provides
for our removable backrest for over 13 inches of vertical back support. Our sculpted seating
position gives maximized body contact and provides touring quality comfort. Neutralized seat
platform offers an easier reach to the ground and a more ergonomic position on the bike.
Corbin's removable rider backrest is simple to install and adjusts easily to your posture. Just
slide the backrest shaft into the internal hardware of the Classic Solo and lock it in place with a
single bolt. You can then set the backrest where you want it and lock it in place with the easily
accessible adjustment screw Classic solo saddle and backrest provide excellent support for
riding while the shaping in the nose allows you to slide forward for ground reach at stop signs.
Looks excellent with the bare fender providing a slick solo look. Dished shaping provides good
contoured support and minimizes the tendency to slide in the saddle. We've also built the nose
longer to close the gap from the seat to the fuel tank. Leather will provide a perch that breathes
with your body and will break in along with the foam shape for a personalized fit. Be sure to
care for your leather saddle with a quality conditioner like our Saddle Cream. With proper care,
your seat will age gracefully developing a unique character and will be your riding buddy for
years. Optional chrome studs provide an added nostalgic touch included at no charge, just
specify. Our standard back plate has a leather look or you choose from any of the styles listed
below. We can even provide a backing plate that is prepainted gloss black for just a little extra
or a chromed steel model. If you're looking to add a bit of convenient storage, the rear finishing
plate can be replaced with the Corbin exclusive Glovebox. This adds four liters of locking
storage that is perfect for maps, cell phones, bottled water and other small travel essentials.
Comes fully lined and weather stripped to protect cargo. Available in plain black ABS or
prepainted gloss black for a little extra. This saddle cover has been updated to use our new
backrest hardware cover with the sliding door as shown here. To install the backrest, just slide
the cover over to the side. When the backrest is not needed, just slide it closed. It doesn't get
easier than that! Click image for details. From the process itself to new innovations like the
Corbin Glovebox, you can count on highly functional and unique products that work. Provides a
precision fit to every arc and contour of the machine and rides on rubber bumpers to protect
your paint. We always design our basepans as flat as possible so bumps or odd shapes don't
telegraph through the foam to your body. Click on the button at left to learn more Our exclusive,
purpose built foam material, called Comfort Cell , was created to provide a firm, resilient ride
that doesn't break down. This means it will support you for long days on the road. Over time,
Comfort Cell will break in to provide a personalized fit to your posture and even greater comfort!
For the complete story just click the button. This means the saddle's foam shape is designed to
emulate the curves of the human body. This provides more square inches of body contact and
helps to eliminate hot spots. This shaping also neutralizes the seating platform to help curb
sliding in the saddle which reduces fatigue. In a nutshell Just click the button at left for an
animation that shows how it works. This process allows extremely tight tolerances and creates
a chemical bond between the foam and base material. This provides a luxurious ride that
breathes with your body. Leather will also break in along with the foam shape to support the
personalized fit. Available in a wide range of textures and styles to suit your taste. For more
information about leather seating just click away. Corbin's backrests provide added vertical
back support and long range comfort. Supported by internal hardware for a very clean look.
Backrests adjust to rider's profile for a tailored fit and install or remove easily as desired. A very
popular option! Click the button for additional info Measurements: Rider seating: Corbin's solo
saddle is built with a longer nose to close the gap to the fuel tank and provide a cleaner look.

Corbin saddles with very few exceptions include Genuine Leather Seating to provide a
luxurious look and feel You wouldn't buy vinyl boots would you? WARNING: Heater elements
when available should never be installed in motorcycle seats that will be used by riders that
cannot sense heat. This could create a hazardous condition. Perfect for all your leather goods.
Standard Ovalbac Our most popular backrest is the perfect blend of form and function. Nine
inches of support. Standard Backrest Similar to the Standard Ovalbac, but without the hole.
Available Chrome studs too. Ovalbac Edge Edge Ovalbac to compliment bikes with more
angular lines. Eight inches of support. Ovalbac Large Like the Standard Ovalbac with more
support. Ovalbac Tee Extra large support cut away to provide clearance for passenger's legs.
Ovalbac Gunfighter The functionality of a backrest with the smallest appearance possible.
Provides eight inches support. Gunfighter Often used as a rider's backrest in Gunfighter seat
models. Provides eight inches of vertical back support. Apparel We're often asked about tees
and such so we caved in and had some Corbin gear made up. Ready for a Corbin seat inside
your house? A big hit for the man cave! Testimonials: Comments? Of course we want to hear
from you! Submit Photos: Showcase your bike on Corbin. Use this form to upload photos for
possible inclusion on our website. Ready, set You will be taken to our visual design tool where
you can experiment and share it with your friends, add it to your shopping cart or just play
around for a bit. Please be sure to select your cover options, if applicable, before clicking the
"Add To Cart" button. Due to this, other accessories or options can inhibit proper fit. As an
example: Tank Consoles dashes , ignition modules, exhaust systems, sissy bars, etc. If you
have accessories installed on your bike, please let us know so we can verify the fit for you.
Cover materials, Heaters, Coolers and workmanship are warranted for one year. In cases where
the rework requires a new cover, a recover charge will be applied. Cash or credit refunds are not
available. All goods being handled for customer service consideration must be accompan
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ied by a Corbin receipt and a Return Material Authorization number RMA. Finish and paint are
warranted against manufacturing defect for one year. All goods being handled for customer
service consideration must be accompanied by a Corbin receipt and a Return Material
Authorization RMA number. Please consider these costs when purchasing Corbin products
outside the USA. If ordering direct from Corbin, we will compute freight charges and add them
to the order. BUYER will be responsible for customs, taxes, duty or other charges. To see what
this is all about, just click the button for More Info. Rider seating: Corbin's Close Solo installs
like stock using the fender mounted bracket at the rear and a single bolt at the nose installed
under left side cover. Saddle Cream Take good care of your new seat and it will take care of
you! Showcase your bike on Corbin. California Factory:. Click the "Design It" button to explore.
Select the checkbox next to all parts you would like added to your cart.

